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OUR SERVICESOUR SERVICES

BECOME A MEMBERBECOME A MEMBER

We give you the support you need to take
your agency to the next level.

Learn More

PROTECT YOUR AGENCYPROTECT YOUR AGENCY

We provide products to help you protect
your agency from any uncertainty.

Learn More

https://iiamd.org/Membership
https://iiamd.org/Coverage-for-Your-Agency
https://iiamd.org/mdmessenger


REGISTER FOR CLASSREGISTER FOR CLASS

We offer a superior education program
 to meet the needs of all agents.

Learn More

COVERAGE FOR YOUR CLIENTSCOVERAGE FOR YOUR CLIENTS

We provide products to help you
meet your clients needs.

Learn More

EDUCATION PROGRAM

EXPAND YOUR INSURANCE KNOWLEDGE WITH BIG I MD

Continuing Education CoursesContinuing Education Courses
ClassroomClassroom

Explore

Continuing Education CoursesContinuing Education Courses
OnlineOnline

Explore

Designation ProgramsDesignation Programs
ACSR & AAIACSR & AAI

Explore

P/C Pre-LicensingP/C Pre-Licensing
Classroom & OnlineClassroom & Online

Explore

https://iiamd.org/education
https://iiamd.org/Coverage-for-Your-Clients
https://bigimd.com/ceschedule
https://bigimd.com/onlineeducation
https://bigimd.com/designation-programs
https://bigimd.com/licensing-pc


Upcoming EventUpcoming Event

Big I Maryland CE Day - June 17, 2021 & December 16, 2021Big I Maryland CE Day - June 17, 2021 & December 16, 2021

Boost your insurance knowledge and earn up to eight continuing education credits in just
one day! These special CE Days are being offered in partnership with the Big 'I' Virtual
University.

Big I MD CE Day - Registration

MEMBERSHIP

We Understand What Matters Most To You & We Have The Tools To HelpWe Understand What Matters Most To You & We Have The Tools To Help

Partnering with Big I Maryland affiliated you with one of the premier Independent
Insurance Associations in the nation. Big I Maryland members have access to an
abundance of products, services, resources, and knowledge that can help your agency or
company succeed in today's competitive insurance industry.

Find out which affiliation is right for you and join today!Find out which affiliation is right for you and join today!

Agency MembershipAgency Membership

You've made the choice to build your agency on independence, but that doesn't mean
you're alone. When you belong to the Big 'I', we do some of the heavy lifting so you can
focus on what's important - running your agency.

Take advantage of the many member benefits available to agents and brokers.

Learn more about how you can become a become of Big I Maryland below!

Learn More

Associate Partner Program (APP)Associate Partner Program (APP)

Our Associate Partner Program Associate Partner Program gives our companies, brokers/MGAs and vendors the
ability to select an annual sponsorship level that offers continued support of Big I Maryland
throughout the year!

The APP consists of four different sponsorship levels: Diamond, Gold, Silver, and Bronze.

https://www.independentagent.com/Education/Webinars/Pages/Big-I-CE-Days/BigIMarylandCEDay.aspx
https://iiamd.org/agencymembership


We have added a number of new benefits to our 2021 Program to give you even more
recognition while supporting Big 'I' Maryland as well!

Learn more about how you can become an Associate Partner below!

Learn More

MEMBER BENEFIT HIGHLIGHT | RLI PUP & HBI

RLI Personal Umbrella Policy (PUP)RLI Personal Umbrella Policy (PUP)

RLI's PUP stands atop the existing homeowner and auto insurance to provide an extra
layer of personal liability protection for the insured and their family. With RLI's PUP
program, the insured can maintain their auto or home coverage with any company they
choose, provided they agree to maintain the mandatory minimum underlying coverage
limits. The RLI PUP program provides the best protection for the insured and their family.

RLI Explains - What is a PUP? Learn More - PUP

RLI Home Business Insurance (HBI)RLI Home Business Insurance (HBI)

Insureds often believe their existing homeowners or apartment-dwellers policy will cover
any loss or damage to their business equipment, furniture and supplies in the event of fire,
theft or other catastrophe, when in fact, those policies usually explicitly exclude coverage
for any business exposures on their premises.

A necessary policy for the new cottage industries. This policy is underwritten by RLI and
provides basic property coverage and liability coverage for persons operating businesses
from their homes (excluded on their homeowners policy).

Learn More - HBI

What Do You Need to Get Started Selling RLI?What Do You Need to Get Started Selling RLI?

Getting started with RLI is simple! To sell both the RLI Umbrella and Home Business
Insurance policies, an RLI producer and IBSC Sub-producer agreement must be
completed.

Download the agreements below and submit to our insurance department
at RLI@BigIMD.com.

https://iiamd.org/APP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZZpMMeKCT4
https://www.independentagent.com/umbrella
https://www.independentagent.com/home-business
mailto:RLI@BigIMD.com


RLI Producer Agreement IBSC Sub-Producer Agreement

Submitting RLI New Business PoliciesSubmitting RLI New Business Policies

When submitting RLI NEW BUSINESS, forward the completed application with a full
premium check to Big I Maryland Headquarters.

All NEW BUSINESSNEW BUSINESS payments must be made using an AGENCY CHECKAGENCY CHECK made payable
to IBSC for new business. Do not send a check to us from you insured. It will be returned.

If you have any questions please direct them to our insurance department
at RLI@BIGIMD.com.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT | WINGMAN CYBER
INSURANCE

Securing your business with Wingman is Securing your business with Wingman is SIMPLE.SIMPLE.

Wingman partners with an A+ rated insurance carrier and brokers who are experts in the
technology industry, so you’ll feel as secure choosing Wingman as you will when your
business is covered.

Wingman Insurance harnesses technology to make selling insurance faster, smarter, and
easier. Not only can you skip the long application process and get an insurance quote in
less than a minute, but we also equip you with all the tools you need to help your clients
understand the risks associated with cybercrime and the need for cyber insurance.

The Wingman online platform allows you to rate, quote, bind, issue, endorse, renew, and
pay for policies with the touch of a button. Writing business with Wingman can take as little
as 60 seconds

Learn Why It Is Imperative To Sell Cyber To Your Commercial Clients here. Get started
with Wingman using the button below!

If you have any questions direct them to our Cyber Administrator, Kate Langford, at
kate@BIGIMD.com.

Get Started with Wingman

4 Ways Independent Agents Can Be Trusted Advisors on Cyber Insurance4 Ways Independent Agents Can Be Trusted Advisors on Cyber Insurance

https://files.constantcontact.com/beae720b001/6d3f1be8-8507-4321-a81d-d6da2dbe4809.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/beae720b001/d4a7fd63-45a2-4938-8711-8651e92b048d.pdf
https://vimeo.com/316123372
https://bigimd.com/cyberliability


When a cyber attack occurs, not only does a business suffer a loss from business
interruption but its brand and reputation can also be damaged. Here are four ways agents
can assist clients in purchasing cyber insurance.

Read More

NEWS & INFORMATION

Featured ArticleFeatured Article

You're a Family-Run Agency but Are You a Family-Friendly Agency?You're a Family-Run Agency but Are You a Family-Friendly Agency?

Why treating your team like family is the secret to a happy and healthy workforce.

Read More

Professional Liability Warning on Contractor RisksProfessional Liability Warning on Contractor Risks

In many states, construction within the residential market is booming while activity on the
commercial side is stagnant. This has led many contractors generally focused on
commercial construction to venture into residential construction to supplement their
income.

Read More

Why Education is the Way Forward for a Post-Pandemic AgencyWhy Education is the Way Forward for a Post-Pandemic Agency

Continuing education will always be a key to an agency's success. However, what we
learn and how we learn it is changing. Here are three ways the coronavirus pandemic
changed the way agencies will evolve through learning.

Read More

THANK YOU TO OUR TOP LEVEL PARTNERS!THANK YOU TO OUR TOP LEVEL PARTNERS!

Agency Network Exchange, LLC
Builders Mutual Insurance Company
Chesapeake Employers' Insurance

Erie Insurance
Progressive

https://www.iamagazine.com/markets/4-ways-independent-agents-can-be-trusted-advisors-on-cyber-insurance
https://www.iamagazine.com/magazine/issues/2021/may/youre-a-family-run-agency-but-are-you-a-family-friendly-agency
https://www.independentagent.com/Updates/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=2553
https://www.iamagazine.com/viewpoints/why-education-is-the-way-forward-for-a-post-pandemic-agency



